
Have you ever wondered how YOU can further customize 
your Salesforce Org without the need for external support?

Cirrius Solutions now offers a Complete Flow Course that will guide you in the next  
steps of your low-code learning journey. Flow is the future of low-code automation.  

In this Complete Flow course, you will learn how to automate business processes  
and repetitive tasks using business logic.

Complete Complete 
Flow CourseFlow Course

Learn more about Cirrius Solutions! 
cirriussolutions.com | info@cirriussolutions.com

Instructor:  
Andy Engin Utkan
A Salesforce MVP and a 16X 
certified Application Architect who 
is passionate about automating
business processes using Flow.

Curriculum:
Week 1: Record Triggered Flows

Week 2: Autolaunched Flows, Subflows, Variables, and Formulas

Week 3: Screen Flows with Dynamic Forms, Validations, and Datatable

Week 4: Loops and Collections, deep dive into the get/create/update elements

Week 5: Schedule Triggered flows, scheduled and async path, Event Triggered flows

Week 6: Debug deep dive, flow testing, governors limits, order of execution, invocable 

actions, introduction to flow testing, resources, recommendations, and more!

6 weeks | Weekly classes and office hours

REGISTER TODAY!
cirriussolutions.com/flow-course-contact

This course consists of a 6 week long bootcamp program with weekly training sessions and dedicated time for office hours 
and Q&A. The curriculum is designed to cover the different types of flows, loops, collections, assignments, scheduled 
triggered and event triggered flows, best practices, order of operations, limitations, and more. 

Regardless of how technical you are, you will benefit from this course and complement your skills with another toolset in 
addition to your Admin or Developer skills.

Why is it essential to learn Flow now?
Salesforce announced the retirement of Workflow Rule Builder and Process Builder. Salesforce accelerated the development 
of Flow features and recommended this tool as the single low-code automation tool for the future.

Register for this course now to upskill and prepare for this transition!

https://cirriussolutions.com/flow-course-contact/

